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RAFERTY'8TEACHERS WARED.tilrle Heee.

You will love «nd marry. It 1» well; it 
i« right; but do not be in such a hurry to 
be grown up and away from home. Life 
will never give you anything tweeter, 
better, happier than you nave now. No 
love purer than your mother’», no compa
nionship like that of your brothers and 
sisters. Even to the man who loves you

but had taken the riflee they had thrown might have been quite différent The

sstissrsrsjss àfia&srK
sr®«s!f5SiSiX*“ k?;position they abandoned has been recap- manufactures would have sustained him. 
tured, but it is clear that severe training That spirit still rules m the councils of the 
in outpost duty will be required by some empire.
of our troops. The fugitives have been We speak of the expedition to Egypt as 
placed under arrest. There was a harm- curious. Ordinarily wars are waged -----
less demonstration against an exactly sim- against countries and their governments. you wiu not be little Lily, who was a 
ilar position during the previous night In a few instances, they have for their ob- haby once, who learned to walk and to

Alexandria Aug 5—6.4.'> p. m.—At ject the overthrow of a particular govern- talk, and was prettier than any other baby 
five this afternoon the British troops, ment, and the establishment of some cvor was; not the little girl who was so 
with a number of field guns served by other in its place. But neither of these wonderful a genius when she played her 
sailors attacked the advance guard of objects can be alleged in the present in- fitat tune on the piano, or worked her first 
Arabi near Ramleh, between Mahmondieh stance. Tewfik Pasha is recognized by book-mark. He who falls in love with 
Canal and the Cairo llailroad, firing upon Englond equally with the rest of the you wjU )llve known twenty pretty girls, 
the enemy’s position from three sides, world, as the legitimate ruler of Egypt, and have been in love with half of them.
The engagement, which is serious, still under the suzerainty of the Sultan. With In ,ome things you will fall short of some 
continues. Arabi sent fourteen men with him England has no quarrel. She bom- I one he has known. Your eyes will not be 
a white flag to the British camp this morn- bards the chief city of Ins dominions, re- M gne aa those of Miss Lavinia, and you 
inc. The party were received by Mijor duces puMic works and palaces to rums, not make cake as his mother does. 
Pringle, but the interview was without re- and kills thousands of his subjects, while Here you have been perfection, even if 
au]t professing the keenest anxiety for the prudence kept your parents from saying

London Aug. 5.—The diplomatic per- maintainance of his authority. She a0. they cannot believe anyone quite so 
plcxitv regarding Egyptian affairs is in- courts hi» invitation to assist in rebuilding u “our Lily.” Then linger a little 
creasing throughout Europe. the edifice of public order, on the rum she where some one elsejshoulders the burdens

Alexandria, Aug, 5—11:30 p. m.—The has made. And ail this she does, in order and „ivea you lU the ease, where the 
object of the operations to-day was a re- to effect a change of ministry in Egypt. j0ye la a love that does not change be- 
counaissance in force. Commencing at The Khedive s minister of war, recognized I 0f a new faCe, where the fonder you 
four o’clock this afternoon a steady ad- as such by his master even after the bom- are tge more you ate aj0red.

made, the marines upon the bardment of Alexandria, is regarded as 
railway line, the rifles upon the west bank offensive to his master and hostile to 
of the Mabmoudith Canal, and the South British interests. To secure his removal 
Staffordshire Regiment and Mounted from office this unheralded war is waged.
Infantry upon the east bank. The enemy Be it noted, that the Khedive did not , A woman may

J 1 make that public aj peal for assistance markably attractive in various ways; but
against Arabi Pasha, which international jf 8he i9 not personally neat, she can not 
law exacts as a preliminary to foreign in- jj0pe to w;n admiration. Fine clothes will 
terference. On the contrary, he recog- not conceal a slattern. Ayouug woman with 
nized him as the only man w ho could ^er kair in disorder and her clothes hang- 
maintain order in Egypt, and declared jn„ ab0ut her as if suspended from a 
that he held him responsible for the lives prop^ ia always repulsive. Slattern is 
of the foreigners who are resident in aiway9 written on her person from the 
Egypt. So far as the rules of interna- crown 0f her head to the soles of her 
tional law extend, England was bound to feet. and if she wins a husband, he will 
assume that the Khedive was satisfied with turn ou^ jn ay probability, either an idle 
his servant, and was responsible for his f00i or drunken ruffian. The bringing up 
acts. She certainly found in Egypt no ^eir daughters to be able to work, 
evidence of a revolt against constituted an(j net like sensible women, is the 
authority. At the most, there was an 8peclal task of all mothers; and in the 
agitation for a larger measure of liberty industrial ranks there is imposed also the 
of action than the Khedive has been used prime obhgation of learning to respect 
to accord to his people. Household work for its own sake, and the

There is no proof that Arabi Pasha comfort and happiness it will bring in 
meant to take any step which would im- the future. Household work is a drud- 
peril the usefulness of the Suez Canal, gery; but it must be done by somebody, 
nor even that he meant to put an end by | and had better be well than ill done.— 
violence to the foreign control of Egypt- j Monroe Journal. 
ift.n finances. Here, also, the English .
have proceeded without that public war- A „ourd wouna itself round a lofty 
rant for their action, which the world has j— an(j in a few weeks climbed up to
the right to exact. But this is only {tg very t0pa “How old mayest thou be ?”
natural. The spirit of trade is a spirit of the newcomer. “About a hundred
jealousy and suspicion. It constantly is a „ waa the answer. “A hundred 
seeing remote dansera and possible penis. * ’ and nQ tal|er! 0nly look, j havc
Its best exponent is m the fluctuations of u ta], aa in fewcr days than
the money and other markets, which anse | CQU|lt yeara.» -■! know that weU,” 
so often from circumstances of no practi- rep^ed tke palm, “Every summer of«ny 
cal importance, but exprès the nervous gourd has climbed up around me
and feverish temper wrich results from M proU(t as tfiou art, and as short-lived as

‘houwiit be.”
set up in Egypt, nominally to secure the 
payment of the debt, but really to secure 
the Canal. Arabi Bey professes to be 
quite friendly to the control, but hostile
to its policy of fil'ing Egypt with an army 355 Richmond street, 
of French and English officials. It is the 
possibility that this first step may lead to 
the abolition of the control itself, and 
that to the abolition of the safety of the
Canal, that has led, first to diplomatic Prince Arthur^ Landing, Ont,
pressure, and then to war. It ia another 1 MH jiios. coffky will please find herein 
case of the Dossiblv desirable doorplate, enclosed P. O. order for $2.00, from Father 
with the name Thompson spelled with tort it

will bo a blessing In every family In which It 
The conduct of the Egyptians, even as Se d tSîi&utS!d “fty ble“S

seen through the mass of mlsrepresenta- p 
tion and prejudice, is such as to entitle 
them to the sympathy of mankind. That 
they fought bravely in the defence of
their untenable U khoira not . attention to an advertisement

clearly by the reluctant testimony -n another column from the Board of Sep- 
of their enemim, than by the evident un- ^ gcbool Truateca o{ Ottawa, calli 
willingness of Adm ral Seymour to court licatloD8 from tcachers for certain
another conflict with them. That they f schoolain that city. This is a good
set Alexandria on fire before evacuating ff. for efficient teac\er8. Wc h
it was exactly to be expected The number of qualified applicants
plundering is not s„d to have begun for yacant it„ina wiu , 
fcefore the troops left the city. It was , . the b d the wideat la?j.
or'y the resumption of the outrages which 
Arabi Bey bad put down, with a strong 1 tude ln lts aelectlon' 
bend, a few weeks before. Every des
potic and coi.upt government tends to 
create a great population
d merate men, whose opportunity comes I bowels brought forth that sovereign rem- 
in tne horrors of a bombardment. At any edy Kidney-AVort, which is nature’s nor- 
rate, the people af Egypt stand higher mal curative for all those dire complaints, 
before the world to-day, than was thought In either liquid or dry form it is a perfect 
possible ten years ago. The respectful remedy for those terrible diseases that 
terms :"i which M. de Freycinet refers to cause so many deaths, 
the'- national aspirations, and virtually 
pledges the support of France to these, 
would have been impossible, had not this 
Fellah leader shown of what stuff they 
were made. Even England is beginning 
to see that Egypt cannot be treated as an
appendage to a canal and a debt At the 116th Grand Monthly Drawlng ot

The general sympathy of the world is The Louisiana State Lottery at New Orleans, 
against England iu her Egyptian policy, on Tuesday, July Utli, 1882, the following re- 
<iurmany and Austria have distinctly re- «
fused to express their approval, lurkey 85,00.1 drew $75,oui, It was sc 
tclctirauheil to London, demanding the each to (1) William Martin, a well known 
cessation of the bombardment. Italy has ^^Vn/cam of SST^iju?*1^; 
res:sted English pretensions in Egypt Detroit. Mich.; (3j Wm. W- Irwin, a clerk in
tVirmiaViniit tin» struede. Russia gives the Auditor’s Office of the L.<fc N. R. K. Co., tbrougnout tne struggle. ' J6 at Louisville, Ky., collected through the 
her assent to the concurrent views oi Western Financial Corporation there; (4) Ed. 
Eurone France refused to participate in E. Richardson and Joseph Lyles of Reid ville, 
active measures, and nothing but diplo-
malic necessity has forced her to agree won by ticket No. 32,395. The third capital 
with England for a three months’ occupa- was won by llcke, No.Jo.070
tion of the Canal. It is simply hypocrisy holders, among others two to C. Pittman, 
for England to talk of obeying the “Euro- Mt. Vernon, Ky., collected through Farmers 
pean Concert” in Egypt. That Concert ^naîd.^OTlUrd" ^'and F.' W2
demanded Turkish intervention, and con- ursullno. st„ New Orleans, etc. The two 
de,uns the bombardment as a grave viola- ffi?a^Mndailîo’^oïdllM 
tion of the laws ot nations. —one to L. Dupelre, 351 Dauphine st., New

One country only ». made by its repre- Orleans; «^.atou
sentatircs,to assume the attitude ot co up- Ascension Parish, La,; one to Jno. H. .Sc 
eration with England. That country is ■ a hostler, W. & G. R. R., Washington,] 
America The conduct of the American The other holders declined the publlca America, ine vuuuuuv ui of their names. The next drawing wlll.occur
commander at Alexandria has oeen onen- ou Tuesday, Sept. 12th, and will be under the 
sively tuadyish throughout Healo«e Ml.
sent to the Egyptians a message threaten- new sciiemc recently adopted whole tickets 
ing them with his tire, if their shot came are $5, and fifths $1; full information can be 
his way. lie placed our national vessels h^os. HgUjaM»» ML A. Dauphin^New 
at the disposal of the unothcial représenta- enQulrle 
lives of England, keeping our ships within 
range of danger, when those of every 
other nation had withdrawn from the 
harbor, lie r1 one carried his crew round 
the harbor after the tiring had ceased, to 
applaud the British crews ov their cheers.
He was the first to land mannes to help in 
“restoring order.” In every possible way, 
he has manifested b;s personal sympathy 
with thw Engb'sh expedition. That his 
conduct has been “above fill praise,’ is the 
comment of The Morning Post, the organ 
of English Jingoism. Praise from that 
quarter is, under the circumstances, the 
worst censure that could be pronounced.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH. UNEQUALLED
^TEACHERS WANTED for the R. C. Separ-

1 “i'iwÜThree1 fem^Meacbers (for boys’ clas

ses) holding similar Dlplomas-salary, $260- 
Application to be accompanied by certifi

cate of moral character. A knowledge of 
vocal music desirable.

Apply Immediately to j
Chairman Board 8. 8. 

Trustees.

SEA FOAM
BAKINS POWDER!

Ireland.
Dublin, Aug. 3.—The circular to be 

issued by Parnell, with a view to checking 
the operations of the Land Corporation 
Co., is also signed by Dillion, Dayitt,
Egan, Gray, and McCarthy. It will be 
sent throughout Ireland to obtain signa
tures to a requisition asking the Mayor of 
1 )ublin to convoke a meeting during Ex
hibition week for the purpose of inaugu
rating a national fund for the relief of 
evicted tenants. The circular states that 
the organization will not be political, 
evictions will be increased if tenants 
left defenceless in the presence of a wealthy

C°ÏÏ’ikÎuI), Aug. 5.—It is stated that the 
House of Lords will receive the full sup- 
port of the Conservatives iu the House of 
Commons in maintaining the amendments 
to the Arrears Bill. It is believed the 
Cabinet has decided to adv.se the Com
mons to rejet'- the Lords’ amendments.
In parliamentary circles a settlement of 
the differences between the two Houses is 
regarded as hopeless.

London Aug. 3.—In the House of 
Commons this afternoon l iladstone pro
posed not to take up the Arrears Bill 
until Tuesday, as he did not wish to do vance was 
anything precipitately before arriving at 
what might be a momentous decision.
The statement wa« received with cheers.

The Daily News learns that the Con
servative leaders of Parliament are 
divided in opinion as to the expediency 
of insisting upon the amendments offered 
in the Lords to the Arrears Bill. Earl 
Cairns, in the Lords, and Ashton Cross, 
in the Commons, are said to favor a com-

London, Aug. 5.—A confidential circu
lar has been addressed to the County In
spectors throughout Ireland, requesting 
them to report whether any large number 
of persons from their district are arrang
ing to visit Dublin on the occasion of the 
opening of the Exhibition and the unveil
ing of the O’Connell statue, and whether 
the leading Land Leaguers of Fenian sus
pects are expected to be present.

Tuam, Aug. 5.—Richard Kelly, pro
prietor of the Tuam Herald, was com
mitted for trial to day for publishing an 
article written by James Redpath, which 
is alleged to be the incitement to the 
murder of Rourke. Bail was accepted.
The vicinity of the court was crowded dur
ing the examination.

Dublin, Aug. 5.—According to tele
graph advices from every part of Ireland 
the constabulary are determined to have 
their grievances remedied or resig.i.
Clifford Lloyd bad the Limerick men 
paraded yesterday, and upbraided them 
for their conduct, saying if they were 
soldiers they would be shot. The m i 
replied they were not soldiers, and denied 
acting disloyally. They refused to w -th- 
draw their circular. The Inspector-Gen
eral bad them again paraded and told 
them they were acting badly ; Government 
was losing confidence in their loyalty and 
they were playing into the bands of the 
enemies oi the Government. He nked 
them to withdraw the circular, and 
promised if they do so that the'r clai 
would be represented to the Government 
and certain allowances made them. The 
men again refused and threatened to 
resign within eight days if they did not in 
the meantime receive a favorable answer.
It was intimated that the officers, in con
sequence of Lloyd’s language, w ’l not 
parade for him again.

Egypt.
Alexandria, Aug. 3.—Persons from 

Kafr El Dowar estimate Arabi’s force at 
70,000. Arabi has issued a proclamation 
accusing the English of cowardice, taunt
ing them and daring them to attack lvm.
He has forbidden the inhabitants to sup
ply fresh provisions to Christians on pain 
of death.
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LONDON, - - ONTARIO, 

jar Ask your grocer for It._________
200-tf 20Û-4W

^ CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 41
Tickets only #5. Shares In proportion. CATHOLICbut

arc

By an overwhelming popular vote Its fran
chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., lerv.

The only Lottery ever voted on anil enaorted 
by the people oj any State.

Its JrandV Single

PlA SPLENWD OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A FORTUNE. Ninth Urand Drawing Class 
I, at New Orleans, Tuesday, September 12,

, 1882-118th Monthly Drawing.
Look at Ihe following Scheme, under the
“a ^TeaurkM6^!^^ 
Gen JÜBAL a. EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings of the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Offl-

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

DUFFERIN AVENUEales or Postpones. 
Number Drawings take

ANDNeatness In Women#

RICHMOND STREET,
be handsome or re-

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFwere
DRIVEN IN FROM AI.L THEIR POSITIONS 

and compelled to bring into action all 
their troops available in front of their 
principal line of intrenchments at the 
Kafr-el-Uwar, namely, about four batta
lions of infantry, a force of cavalry and 
several guns. The latter were completely 
silenced before the accurate fire of our 
forty-pounders. The Egyptian infantry 
held their ground with considerable 
steadiness. The marines on the railway, 
who were under the immediate command 
of General Alison, pushed the enemy back 
upon their second line of intrenchments 
toward Kafr-el-dwar. The marines were 
supported by the South Staffordshire 
regiment and rilles. They suffered some
what, but behaved with the greatest cool
ness and steadiness under heavy fire. The 
object of the British operations, which was 
to compel the enemy to display what 
force and what guns they had in front of 
their main position.

Canadian.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 4.—The Chinese 

agents are buying Crown lands in the 
Province with a view to the settlement of 
arge numbers of families for agricultural 

purposes thereon. This action is regarded 
with gieat disfavor by the people.

Word has been received that King Cete- 
wayo, who is now in London, would ar
rive in America about the 8th proximo 
and would visit the capital a few weeks 
afterward.

Rev. Father Bellow, an eminent 
French R. C. divine, and General Super- 
intendent of the Christian Brothers’ 
Schools, died on Thursday.

It is understood that the Hon. Frank 
Smith has been sworn in as member of 
Privy Council without portfolio, Hon. D. 
L. Macpherson becoming President of the 
Council.

Two young men named John W. Kordes 
and Richard A. Edwards were drowned ia 
the Thames on Sunday last while bathing. 

I'alted States.

CATHOLICclal Capital prize, #75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each. 

Fractions, In Fifths In proportion.
PRIzE.PB“ES:................ $75,000

S55
................ 12,000
................... 10.000. . . . . . . . . . . .  10,coo
................ «,000

'."V.V.V.V. 30’oou
........... ::: 158

BOOKS1 CAPITAL 
1 do do

do —
2 PRIZES OF $0000....

do1
2'N "do
]"0J
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10 do 
20 do 

10J do 
800 do 
500 do

mcuiiic pmur books.200
100..
50.. .

do 25..................................
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

iroximation Prizes of $750.........
IvUO

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

6,750 
500 ......... 4,500

9 Appro* 
9 do do

2,250250dodo!«
1967 Prizes, amounting to........-■•••• - .$265,000

Application for rates to clubs should be 
made only to theofflceofthe Company in 
New Orleans, 

r further 
full addr 
istered

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

gs Information write clearly, glv- 
uress. Send orders by Express, 
Letter or Money Order, addressedRSKegiste 

only to
M. A. DAUPHIN, 

New Orleans, La. all.
or M. A. DAUPHIN.

607 Seventh St., Washington, ] 
X. B.—Orders addressed to Xew Or ft 

will receive prompt attention.
200-4W

D.C.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERYSt. JEROME'S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R ) SCHOOL BOOKS
Removed.—Prof. A. M. Shrieves, Pro

prietor of Pride of the Valley Medicine, 
has removed from 110 Bathurst street, to

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.
This Institute, which is now greatly en

larged. Is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes are taught ln the English 
language.

THOS. COFFEY.
1118

What Is Said of the u Record.”

JÜ
WELLAND CMM. ENLARGEMENT.

NOTICE TO "CONTRACTORS.
New York, Aug.5.—Rev. D. C. Han- 
selman, of the Disciples’ Church, is on 
trial before committee of preachers, char
ged by the female members of the con
gregation with hugging and kissing them. 
One woman says after Hanselman per
formed the funeral services of her hus
band, he called at her house and suddenly 
kissed and embraced her several t'tnes. 
Hanselman alleges blackmail, and pro
duces a letter from the husband of one of 
the accusers offering a settlement for 
8300.

TERMS—$112.50 for ten months.
For particulars address

P. Louis Funcken, C. R., D. D., 
Rector,

a P.

Berlin, Ont;197.2mTEACHERS WANTED. QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
the Welland Canal,” will be received at this 
Office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Malison FRIDAY the 1st DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER next, for the deepening and 
completion of that part of the Welland Canal, 
between Ramey's Bend and Port Colborne, 
known as Section No. 34, embracing the 
greater part of what Is called the Rock Cut.”

Plans showing the position of the 
and specifications for what remai 
done, can be seen 
Resident E 
after FRIDAY, the 
next, where printed 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear ln mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
forms, and, In the case of firms, except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and place of residemce of 
each member of the same; and further, an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of four thou
sand dollars must accompany the respective 
tenders which sum shall be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works, at the rates stated ln the 
offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent In will be 
returned to the respective contractors whoso 
Tenders are not accepted. *

This Department does n 
itself to accept the lowest!

By order,

mure I 18 A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER ,
It hae spécifia action on this moat impo 

organ, enabling It to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of , 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels ln free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

— ■----- 1-> If you are suffering from 1
IwlQIQlIQe malaria, have the chills, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- 
Wort win surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it.

I 41- SOLD BV PRUCQIBT8. Pries tl«

UIS PROCLAMATION.
Arabi Pasha’s proclamation states that 

Egyptian soldiers with excusable zeal fired 
only the build’ngs belonging to hostile 
Europeans and killed only those detect'd 
in communicating » ith the enemy. “The 
Khedive having opened the gates of the 
city to English troops, for this act he is 
deposed by the Sultan, who w 'l send 
troops to assist us to dt.ve out ovr enem- 

r “Arabi,”

“Commanding Egpyt, as representative of 
“the Sultan.”

Alexandria, Aug. 4.—There was a skir- 
niish this morning on the left front of the 
British ’ ties. The attack was made by the 
enemy and promptly rep,:ed to. The en
emy is iu great force.

London, Aug. 4.—A correspondent of 
the Dn;'y News telegraphs front A’exan- 

ln the reconnoissance Thu-sday a 
breastwork was found finishel at a point 
on the Mahmondi.eh Cana' e’ready occu- 
Jlied by British pickets. It is clear that 
/-abi means to remain on the defensiv1 
His real resistance vt .11 begin at Kafr-cl 
Dowar. Wc could have skirmishes every 
day if Gen. Ab=on allowed the English to 
amuse themselves. He has forbidden the 
mere potting of Arabs who appca" within 
range. The health of the troops is excell
ent, only one and a half per cent, being
sick. . .

Alexandria, Aug. 2.—A scce took place 
last even'Tig. There a clump of trees on 
the Sweet Water Cana’ about the centre of 
the British outpost, guarded by a company 
of the 60th Rmes. Men were duly posted 
there last even’nc and cautioned bv Gen
eral Allison as to tne necessity of ma ’Rain
ing absolute stead'ness in the event of an 
attack ip force, and were ordered to fall 
back in order on a barricaded house by the 
canal. The instructions were appr-eutly 
fully understood and the General left sat
isfied. About L’ o’clock the enemy sud- 
denly appeared on the left of our outpost, 
with infantry and cava’’/. They here at 
uroached vety rapid’y unobserv 1, and, 
uefore our men had time to check their 
advance, they chained the clump of trees 
at a great pace, 'rue rifles lired a s”tglc 
volley and then broke and ran r ong the 
bank of the canal. The outlook was very 
defective, and worse, st:”, the ret.'eat’ng 
i oops neglected r” ord- 
the rallying pois* and never stopped n- 
t” they reach'd the fortified water-works 
bill, about a mile distant. For- of them 
even ran till they reached camp, where 
thev spread all sorts of ridicn'oua rumors, 
such as that they had lost o'l the’r com
rades ; had last seen Major Ward sr cound- 
ed by the enemy, and similar nonsense, 
The company instantly moved fotward to 
the bank of the Canal. The enemy had 
apparently not followed the fugitives far,

work, 
to be

d at that this Office, and 
ngineer’s office, Welland, on ami 
AY, the 18th DAY OF AUGUST 

forms of tender can be

EGYPT. lie
nd

The Ameiican.
‘ The traders begin the wprs,” -~id Sir 

Cnprles Napier, “and the soldiers end 
them.” The gp'lant general meant by 
this statement that trade is the great pro
voker of international enmities, and not 
the “fair, white-winged peacemaker” of 
Tennyson’s ode. The great trading com
munities have been the most constantly 
engaged in war. Carthage, Vke Tyre 
and Sidon, fought incessa ntly for the ex
tension of its commerce. Rome was a 
great trading centre, before she became a 
great nT’itay city, and her battle for life 
and death With Carthage was a battle for 
the commercial control of the Mediter
ranean.

*#*“Necessity is the mother of invent- 
of reckless and I ion.” Diseases of the Liver, kidneys and

ies.

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.
g^A pint of the finest ink for families 

or schools can be made from a ten-cent 
package of Diamond Dye. Try them.

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 
OF MARY IMMACULATE.

Course Opens (ith September.

Empowered to confer University degrees. 
Course of studies Classical and Commercial. 
Special attention given to practical sciences. 
English the language of the College. French 
and Drawing free of charge. Large staff of 
able and experienced professors, strict dis
cipline- Fatberly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of stu
dents. Monthly reports to parents. Build
ings beautifully situated, lighted by gas, 
heated by hot water, and provided with cold 

nd warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive 
play-grounds attached to College. Country 
house with farm, oue mile from city. Do
mestic department under the care of the 
Sisters of Charity.

Papal Medal annually granted for suc
cessful competition in Philosophy, by His 
Holiness Pope Lto XIII., as a special mark 
of commendation and favor. For full parti
culars concerning course of studies, method 
of teaching, examinations for degrees, etc., 

for Prospectus.
TERMS—Board, tuition, bed and bedding, 

washing and doctor’s fee, payable half-yearly 
in advance:—

Classical Course.............
Commercial “ ............

Very Rev. I. H. Tai

bindwever,
tender.

A- P. BRADLEY,It waa the jealousy of the Ro
man bankers which seconded effectively 
Cato’a “Carthago delenâi est.” and which led 
to the final destruction of the rival citv. 
S’milr4y, Venice, throughout theMidd'e 
Ages, waa everywhere draw a into wars 
for the defence and extension of her 
trade. Her ships of war were but the 
necessary escort of her great mcrcaut ’c 
fleet.

Healthy Condition of Affairs In 
Louisiana.

Secretarydria : nt of Railways and Canals, 
tawa, 15th J uly, 1882.

Depart me
198-Gw

No.
old in fifths at $1 

, a well knowu 
Mich.; (2) Phil.

•y
am a 
of Ba ra

mEngland inherits the traditions of Tyre, 
and Sidon, Carthage, Rome and Vet-’ce. 
For the past hundred years, she seldom 
has enjoyed even a brief period of abso
lute peace. She has had more lighting 
tlian all the rest of Europe taken together. 
Generr’ly her fighting has been iu the 1’ne 
of domineering over weaker powers than 
herself. Since 1SI5, she has shrunk from 
every kind of collision with nations re
garded as her equals; but in every corner 
of the world she has been forcing her rule 
ami her trade by military power, upon 
weak but resisting peoples.

The curious campaign now progressing 
in Egypt, is therefore not an exceptional 
event. It is but a new chapter :-t a 
policy which has become so well estab
lished, that Englishmen begin to think 
themselves discharged from any considera
tion of its rightness or its vrongness. It 
has become almost axiomatic w.th them, 
that whatever stands in the way of British 
trade is to be crushed by superior force. 
When Lord lieaconsfield went into war for 
“a scientific frontier,” the solid 
sense of England refused to follow 
Liberal leaders charged l‘:m with setting 
up a Moloch ca"ed “British Interests," to 
which he was ready to sacrifice every 
other people, if need were. It was one of 
the signal instances of b’s fa''ure to under
stand the people he was governing. Had 
he said “a commercial frontier,”—had he 
shown that b1. ambitious and showy 
policy was, in some way, identical with 
English commercial interests—the restrit

i
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|B3U TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

one of the testimonials of which we 
could give thousands,

"I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
In the head, gathering of phlegm in the 
throat, choking and coughing nt night for 
years, so I could not sleep, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless feelings, pains in the chest 
and back. After giving hundreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, I tried the 
1 ‘ride of the Valley, and am now able to 
do my work after seven year’s sickness ” 

MRS JAMES MCNEIL,
202 Simcoe Street, London, Ont 

‘The above statement of my wife’s Is correct.’
JAMES McNEIL.

For sale ty all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof A. M Shrives. London, Out.

iApresi
till sep.GS’con, 

D. C.

ReadTRENT NAVIGATION.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TEACHER WANTED. T"HE letting of the works for the :
1 LON FALLS, BUCKHORN and 
LEIGH CANALS, advertised to take 
on the second day of August next, 1 
avoidably further postponed to the
lenders will be received until Thursday, 

the twenty-fourth day of August next.
Plans, specifications. Ac., will be ready for 

examination (nt the places previously men
tioned) on Thursday, the tenth day of August

FENE-
BUR-
place

follow-
A Female Teacher holding 2nd or 3rd class 

Certificate, for Prescott Separate School. 
Apply stating age and salary to

, Separate School Board.
Box 205, Prescott, Ont.

good
him.

vs concexr ig

Secy.

TEACHER WANTED. A WEEK. $12 
made. Costly 
& Co., Augusta,

2 a day at home easily 
Outfit free. Address, 
Maine. novl0.81.lyBy order,A Teacher, Male or Female, holding n 2nd 

class Certificate for the Separate School of 
Parkhill. Service to commence after the 
vacation.

RUEA. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary. fl DIII M br»°2&,1D,le •**ajjit>Cured 10Ul IUIwl J.L.Stephens,M. 1).,Lebanon,Ohio.of Raillways and Canals, ) 

15tli July, 1882. S
Dept.APP'yjOHN McNEI 

Parkh
L, Secy.,
111P. O-,0Lt. 198-ow 196-13w
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